As part of the preparation for the Proton Interrogation Experiment, we have calculated the beam optics for the transport of 4 GeV protons, from the AGS extraction point, to the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" and to the "Proton Interrogation Target". In this technical note we present three possible beam-transports each corresponding to a particular Fast Extracted Beam (FEB) setup of the AGS. In addition we present results on the effect of the atmospheric air, (which fills the drift space of the last 100 [m] of the transport line), on the size of the beam, at two locations along the drift space, one location at the middle of the drift space and the other at the end where the "Proton Interrogation Target" is placed. All the beam transports mentioned above require the removal of the WD1 dipole magnet, which is the first magnet of the W_line, because it acts as a limiting beam aperture, and the magnet is not used in the beam transport. An alternative solution of a beam transport, which does not require the removal of the WD1 magnet, is also presented. In this solution, which models the transport line using the TURTLE computer code [7] , the vertical beam sizes at the location of the WD1 magnet is minimized to allow "lossless" beam transport at the location of the WD1 magnet. A similar solution, but using a MAD model of the line, is also presented.
Introduction
The "Proton Interrogation Experiment" requires a beam intensity of ~10 11 protons at 4 GeV, which can be contained in a "single beam bunch" or a "few bunches" (up to fo ur) all delivered at the target within few µsec. The time interval between two consecutive deliveries of a "single beam bunch" or "few bunches" is ~5 min. Beam bunches will be extracted from the AGS using the Fast Extracted Beam (FEB) system [1] and will be transported to the location of "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" or to the location of the "Proton Interrogation Target", shown in Fig. 1 which is an aerial view of the Collider Accelerator Complex (CAD).
The proton beam will be pre accelerated by the TANDEM or LINAC, followed by additional beam acceleration in the Booster, which is shown in Fig. 1 . In the same figure, also shown, is the AGS synchrotron (yellow circle) where the beam will be accelerated to 4 GeV and will be circulating, before it is extracted from the AGS, by the "G10_kicker" which is located at the AGS straight section G10, and is indicated in Fig. 1 by the Green box with the label "G10_kicker". The beam transport line which is shown by the yellow line, starts at the location of the G10_kicker and ends at the location of the "Proton Interrogation Target" shown by the green box in Fig. 1 .
The knowledge of the beam parameters (α x,y , β x,y ) and the beam dispersion functions (η x,y , η′ x,y ) at the location of the "G10_kicker" are required, for the transport and focusing of the beam at the targets. The procedure to calculate these beam parameters and the dispersion functions are discussed in details in Refs. [2, 3] . In this technical note we present the values of the beam parameters and dispersion functions for three extraction setups of the AGS. Using these beam parameters, we calculate the magnet settings of the beam transport line (yellow line in Fig. 1 ), which is comprised of the U_line section of the AtR line, followed by the "Z_line". The "Z_line" is a continuation of the U_line and in this write up consists of three quadrupoles, the UQ14, UQ15 and UQ16 followed by a ~10 [m] or ~110 [m] drift space, depending on the location of the experimental target, which may be located at the "CrossSection Target Wheel 1" or the " Proton Interrogation Target" respectively. The UQ16 quadrupole is located ~22 [m] downstream of the WD1 magne t which is not used in the beam transport and it is purposely removed from the beam line because it acts as a limiting vertical aperture for the beam. It is understood that the transported beam should satisfy the required beam constraints along the line, as well as the required focusing at the target, described in the text below. Figure 1 . An aerial view of the Collider Accelerator Complex. The proton beam is pre accelerated by the TANDEM or LINAC, subsequently, it is injected into the Booster (red circle) for further acceleration, followed by beam injection in the AGS (yellow circle) for the final acceleration to 4 GeV. The beam transport line starts at the location of the "G10_kicker", ending at the location of "Proton interrogation target", with both locations, shown by green boxes.
Characteristics of the Extracted Beam
The proton beam will contain ~10 11 protons of 4 GeV energy and will be delivered at the target in the form of a "single beam bunch" or "few bunches" ~50 nsec long with the all bunches arriving at the target in within few µsec. The corresponding momentum, γ, and βγ of each proton are p=4.848 GeV/c , γ=5.263, βγ=5.167. During the actual beam delivery, the projected beam emittances ε x,y (95% Normalized) are expected to be smaller than 20π [mm.mrad] . In this technical note we will assume that the projected beam emittances are equal to 20π[mm.mrad].
Brief description of the FEB process.
The steps for the FEB process are described below.
1. While the beam bunch/bunches is/are circulating in the AGS at 4 GeV, two local beam bumps are excited; one local bump, the "G10_bump ", displaces the beam inside the C_shaped G10_kicker, and the other local bump, the "H10_bump", displaces the beam near the extraction septum "H10_septum". The location of the "G10_kicker" and the "H10_septum" in reference to the AGS ring are shown in 2. With the local beam extraction bumps excited the G10_kicker is excited in ~100 nsec, to the require field, to kick only a single beam bunch by ~1.7 mrad, and further displace the beam into the main field region of the H10_septum which deflects the beam by ~20 mrad into the U_line which is the first section of the (AGS to RHIC) AtR transfer line. The trajectory of the extracted beam is shown in Fig. 2 by the red line.
3.
A detailed description of the extraction process is given in Refs [ 2, 3, 4] .
Brief Description of the Beam Transport line
The transport of the extracted beam, to the target, begins at the location of the G10_kicker which kicks the beam by ~1.7 [mrad] . The trajectory of the extracted beam is shown schematically in Fig 2 by the red line. For convenience we have divided the beam transport line of the extracted beam in three sections [3] shown in Fig. 2 ; namely the "FEB_section", which starts at G10_kicker and ends at the H10_septum, the "FFR_section" which starts at the H10_septum, passes by the fringe field of the H11,H12,and H13 AGS main magnets, and ends at the beginning of the AtR line, with the last section being the AtR line or any part of the AtR line. In this technical note the third section of the beam transport line is comprised by the U_ line followed by the "Z_line" which is described in the earlier section.
Beam Parameters used in the Transport of the Extracted Beam as Calculated using the "BEAM++" computer code for the AGS.
In this technical note we describe the optics of the beam transport from the beginning of the AtR line to the location of the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" and the location of the "Proton Interrogation Target". The beam parameters required for each of the beam transports are presented in Table 1 . Three sets of such beam parameters are presented in Table 1 , each set corresponding to a particular setting of the AGS at extraction, and is explained below.
• extraction setting #1:
The AGS is bare; both, the tune quadrupoles and the chromaticity sextupoles, are not excited.
• extraction setting #2: Only tune quadrupoles are excited to set the horizontal and vertical tunes of the AGS at the values shown in Table 1 (column 4, 5). The chromaticity sextupoles are not excited.
• extraction setting #3:
The tune quadrupoles are excited to set the horizontal and vertical tunes of the AGS at almost the same values as in the extraction setting #2, These tunes are shown in Table 1 (column 4, 5). The chromaticity sextupoles are also excited to reduce the absolute value of the horizontal chromaticity shown in column 7.
Note ( Table 1 ) that the horizontal and vertical tunes of the extraction settings #3 are set almost the same as the corresponding tunes of the extraction settings #2. This was done to observe the effect of the chromaticity on the beam parameters and dispersion of the AGS. By comparing the three extraction settings (Table 1) , one can conclude on the dependence of the beam parameters at H13, "AGS extraction point", on the extraction settings of the AGS.
The rows 2 to 7 in Table 1 show the setup of the AGS at extraction. The values of the beam parameters (α x,y , β x,y ) and the beam dispersion functions (η x,y , η′ x,y ) of the extracted beam at the beginning of the transport line which is the "G10_kicker", and the beginning of the AtR line which is located at a distance of 450 [mm] from the middle of the H13 straight section of AGS, are presented in the remaining rows of Table 1 . Each of the last three columns corresponds to a particular setting of the AGS at extraction, (discussed above) and is indicated by the first seven rows of the Table 1 .
In the process of calculating the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line, we obtain additional information described below: a) The beam parameters (α x,y , β x,y ) and the beam dispersion functions (η x,y , η′ x,y ) at the starting location "G10_kicker" of the extracted beam.
b) The complete 6x6 "R transport matrix" from the G10_kicker to the H10_septum. This R_matrix describes the beam transport of the "FEB_section".
c) The complete 6x6 "R transport matrix" from the H10_septum, included, to the starting location of the AtR line (H13). This R_matrix describes the beam transport of the "FFR_section" therefore describes the beam focusing in the fringe field of the H11,H12, and H13 AGS main magnets.
d) The beam parameters (α x,y , β x,y ) and the beam dispersion functions (η x,y , η′ x,y ) at the starting location of the AtR line (H13).
The need for these results is described in Ref. [3] which also discusses details on the procedure to calculate the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line.
One of the conclusions from this brief study is that the beam parameters (α x,y , β x,y ) at the starting point of the AtR line (rows in Table 1 labeled H13) do not depend strongly on the tunes and chromaticities of the AGS synchrotron. Therefore we can vary the tunes and chromaticites in the AGS to satisfy beam stability of the circulating beam in AGS, without altering significantly the beam transport along the AtR line. 
Beam Optics of the Transported Beam and Tables with Values of the AtR Magnets.
In this section we present the optics of the transported beam from the beginning of the AtR line to the location of the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" and the "Proton Interrogation Target". We only present the optics of the beam transport that corresponds to the extracted beam settings#2, shown in Table 1 . The AtR magnet settings corresponding to all extraction settings, shown in Table 1 are tabulated in Table A1 of APPENDIX A. The magnet settings in Table A1 correspond to the product K1?L, where the symbol L is the length of the magnet, and K1 is the ratio of the gradient of the quadrupole, and the rigidity of the beam.
The optics of the beam transport should satisfy certain beam constraints including: a) Beam spot at the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1", should be 1 cm in radius. The beam spot includes one standard deviation of the beam intensity.
b) The beam spot on the " Proton Interrogation Target" is dominated by the effect of the multiple scattering of the beam (see following section) in the atmospheric air which exist in the drift space between the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" and the "Proton Interrogation target". However we will focus the beam at the "Proton Interrogation target" to the smallest possible spot assuming that the beam is transported in vacuum instead of air.
c) The beam should be achromatic at the exit of the 8 o bend.
d Measurements that will benefit the AGS model 
Effect of the Air on the Size of the Transported Beam
The size of the beam which includes 99% of its intensity at the " Proton Interrogation Target" is ~4 cm (see Fig. 5 ), in diameter. This assumes that the beam is transported in vacuum.
As we mentioned earlier the section of the beam transport line starting from the "CrossSection Target Wheel 1", and ending at the "Proton Interrogation Target", is a drift space of ~100 [m] filled with atmospheric air in which the beam multiple scatters. The effect of the air on the size of the beam has been calculated using two computer codes.
A computer code from "CERN" [6] . Using this code we calculate the beam size at two location; one location, at the "Proton Interrogation Target" which is 100 [m] downstream from the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1", and the other location, half way to the "Proton Interrogation Target" (50 [m] ) .
In the calculations we use 20000 particles randomly selected from the beam ellipse at the point where the beam enters the atmospheric air. Each particle is randomly scattered by the air molecules on its way to the target and a new angle-coordinate of the particle is calculated after each random collision.
The horizontal (x) and vertical (y) beam profiles at the two locations mentioned above are shown in Fig. 7 . The values of the quantities σ x,y of the beam profiles are shown on the figure 7.
The beam distributions at the two locations (middle=>Red, Inter.Targt.=>Green/Black) are shown in Fig. 8 . Table 2 , in conjunction with Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 summarizes the results of the calculations. The results of the calculations proved that the beam size at the location of the "Proton Interogation Target" is "almost" independent of the starting beam distribution which is located at the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1". For example a pencil like beam, {all 20000 particles used in the calculations, initiate at the same coordinate (x,x′, y,y′)=(0,0,0,0)}, yields "almost" the same beam profiles, as the beam which initiates The next section provides an alternative beam focusing along the transport line. This focusing minimizes the vertical beam size of the beam at the location of the WD1 dipole magnet, thus minimizing the beam losses, if any, at this location, and allowing the WD1 magnet to stay put. In addition this section presents results of the beam size at the location of the "Proton Interrogation Target" when air is present in the last 100 m of the transport line. In these calculations the "TUTLE" computer code [7] was used than the one mentioned in the previous section .
Transport and Turtle simulations of the DTRA beam
The computer program Turtle [7] was used to predict the spread of the DTRA beam due to scattering in the vacuum window and air. The procedure followed is described below:
The start point was the same as the previous MAD calculation with the input phase space taken from Table 1 , AGS_Settings#2 at the H13 location. The MAD input beam parameters were converted to Transport [8] style input phase space for a 4 GeV proton beam with 20πmmmr normalized emittance at 6 sigma (95%): Table 3 shows the converted MAD input beam parameters to Transport input beam phase space for various sizes of beam phase space. The Transport fit was not sophisticated, fixing UQ6 at zero field and allowing the remaining quadrupoles fields and polarities to vary. The fit was done in two steps, first a zero dispersion tune was developed downstream of the 8 degree bend then the remainder of the beam line was fit. The constraints included:
• Zero beam dispersion downstream of the 8 degree bend
• The 99% beam envelope was constrained to be less than 60-70 % of the full magnet apertures and
• The beam size at the "Proton Interrogation Target" (TGT2) was minimized ( fit to "0" cm)
The WD1 RHIC dipole was left in place for this exercise with assumed horizontal and vertical aperture limits of ±27mm and ±15 mm respectively. The results are shown in Figure 8 . This result is similar to that of Tsoupas et. al. [9] for a tune developed, but never tried, for LANL Proton Radiography experiments. In this model losses at the 1 part in 10,000 level begin at about a positive x = 15 mm and y = ±6 mm at the exit of WD1 so there's contingency in this tune to get the beam through WD1 with minimal losses. The resulting quadrupole settings for a 4 GeV proton beam are given in Table 4 below. This tune requires polarity reversals for UQ10 through UQ14, none of which have polarity reversal switches. Except for UQ10 this was also the case for the tune developed in Ref 9.
Manual polarity reversal requires much less effort and time than removing and reinstalling WD1 so this solution should be considered for the DTRA experiment, at least for proton beam energies above 3-4 GeV with 20πmmmr normalized emittance. The tune results in a beam size at the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" of about 1.1 cm (1 sigma) for both x and y so this tune may also work for targets at that location. • Figures 9 and 10 show the Turtle x vs theta and y vs. phi input phase.
• Figures 10 and 11 show the horizontal and vertical beam profiles at the exit of WD1.
• Figures 12 and 13 show the horizontal and vertical beam profiles at the location of the "Proton Interrogation Targe t" when the beam is transported in vacuum.
• Figures 14-18 show the horizontal and vertical beam profiles at the location of the "Proton Interrogation Target" when the transported beam is in air in the last 100 meters. The effect of the aluminum window (sma ll) which separates the vacuum from the air is included in the calculations. Note that Figures 17 and 18 are log plots and one can see the long tails caused by nuclear elastic scattering.
• Figure 19 shows the beam losses occurring in the various apertures of the beam line as well as interaction losses in the vacuum window and 100 meters of air. This section, is very similar to the previous section, which uses the TURTLE computer code [7] to model the beam line, and also assumes that the WD1 magnet is not removed, but this section uses a MAD-model for the beam transport line, and also provides the values of K1*L which are required by the "AtR magnet" application. These values are shown in Table 5 . 
Beam Parameters of the Extracted Beam as Calculated using the MAD-model for the AGS ring.
This section is similar to an early section, which uses the BEAM++ based model of the AGS [3, 11] , to calculates the beam parameters at the beginning of the AtR line, but in this section we utilize a MAD-model of the AGS, to calculate these beam parameters. In this section we simply report the calculated beam parameters which appear in Table 5 . This Table corresponding to the Table 1 of the earlier section. Although we only use the results appearing in Table 1 for the beam transport, we report these results to compare the two models, the BEAM++ and MAD model of the AGS. 
Conclusions
We have calculated the optics of the beam transport from the AGS to the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" and to the "Proton Interrogation Target". Two beam transports have been calculated; one which requires that the WD1 dipole magnet is removed from its present location, and the other, which does not require the removal of the WD1 magnet. The AtR magnet settings for the two beam transports have also been tabulated. We have also calculated the beam sizes at the location of the "Proton Interrogation Target" as it is affected by the atmospheric air which exists at the last 100 [m] of drift space of the line.
APPENDIX A
Magnet settings of the U_line and Z_line for each of the three sets of beam parameters discussed in this technical Note. Table A1 shows the settings of the Quadrupoles of the U_line and Z_line for the beam transport to the "Cross-Section Target Wheel 1" . Table A2 shows the settings of the Quadrupoles of the U_line and Z_line for the beam transport to the "Interogation Target" . 
